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MON DALE, DEMOCRATS PUSH NAZI 

ECONOMICS 

WASHINGTON. D.C., May 31 '(IPS) Minnesota 
Senator Walter Mondale has joined fellow Democrat 
Mike Mansfield as a leac1.inc -'foponent of Rockefeller's 
fascist economics. Mondale has proposed the creation of 
a National Employment Relocation Administration 
(NERA) which, like the Nazi Labor Front, would exert 
top-down control of plant closings and would submit the 
United States working class to mandatory "counseling," 
retraining and relocation. 

In introducing this as the National Employment 
Priorities Act last December, Mondale displayed a grasp 
of ill1lOculatioll. a key principle of psychological warfare 
developed by Rockefeller "theoretician" Dr. John 
Rawlings Rees of Britain's Tavistock Institute, Mondale 
concedes that for the present the bill has little chance of 
passage, but he wants people to start talking about 
relocation and get used to the idea. 

N azi Labor Front 

Mondale's bill, co-sponsored by Senators Hart, 
Kennedy, and Schweiker, leaves nothing to the 
imagination. The National Employment Relocation 
Advisory Council is a classic fascist structure, comorised 
of the Secretaries of Labor and Commerce, th� Ad
ministrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, 
four ,"public members," three trade-union representa
tives, and three business representatives. 

All plant closings would be reported to the NERA, 
functioning under the Secretary of Labor. The NERA 
could then decide whether to give the plant technical 
assistance such as advanced methods of speed-up, or 
financial assistance such as the assumption of out-· 
standing debt. The NERA could also determine whether 
to help communities hit by plant closings by granting 
them up to 8S per cent of lost tax revenues. 

Thus, with a sophisticated and constantly updated 
map of potential plant closings all around the country, 
and with extensive financial powers, the NERA could 
reshape the industrial and demographic map of the 
United States by determining which plants and com
munities live and which die. 

As for the workers who art. in the factories and towns 
which die, Mondale is ready to provide. His bill offers 
income maintenance (in addition to unem ployment), 
continued pension and health benefits, retraining, 
relocation allowance, emergency mortgage and rent 
payments, food stamps and surplus commodities. 

There is, however, a catch - the worker must agree to 
various "testing, counseling and placement services." 
And he must agree to relocation. anywhere in the 
country. If he refuses, or �f he does not make satisfactory , 
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progress in the training or placement, -,ie loses all illcome 
. belle.tits. This spells a return to Nazi labor policy with a 

sophisticated overlay of brainwashing methods, 
Direct Orders 

It is no surprise that Mondale gets his marching orders 
directly from David and Nelson Rockefeller. Mondale 
was 01:(' of two U.S. Senators (the other w .. s Charles 
Matthias) at the most recent gathering of the cabal in 
southern France in April. These strategy sessions 

. (dubbed Bilderberger conferences by the rightwing) are 
largely un publicized in the world press. While there 
Mondale consulted with then-German Finance Minister 
Helmut Schmidt, British Foreign Secretary Callaghan, 
several top - Kissinger aides, various financial and 
military representatives in key European nations, and 
the Rockefeller brothers themselves. 

Mondale's crony, Senate Democratic leader Mike 
Mansfield, kept lines of international communication 
going with a "personal" trip to Paris May 2S and a 30-

minute. meeting with Rockefeller's current chief 
operative in France, Valery Giscard d'Estaing. 

Breadth of Vision 

The role Mondale and Mansfield and of the 
Democratic Party in Rockefeller's world fascist scheme is 
the resurrection of Roosevelt's New Deal, and its final 
realization through the brainwashing and relocation of 
millions oi'workers into public service work camps, such 
as the Wyoming Project described in IPS No.4. 

Already passed and currently pending legislation 
indicates the breadth of these "liberal" Democrats' 
vision: 

• The Comprehensive Employment Training Act of 
1 fJl3 is already law. Pushed by Democratic Senator 
Henry Jackson from Washington, the bill has established 
a national labor bank, which feeds into regional 
structures and matches unemployed workers with jobs. 
Should the Mondale bill become law, this apparatus 
would be administered by the NERA. 

• Feb. 8, 1974, Republican Senator Javits proposed 
legislation which would provide legislation in public 
service jobs, a key component in any fascist "New Deal." 

• These public service jobs could be provided by 
anodler bill proposed by Senator Jackson which calls Jor 
a national development corporation to conduct research 
and pilot projects 'around new forms of energy - coal 
gassification, oil shale technology, geothermal energy, 
coal liquification, etc. - all obsolete methods of energy 
relative to the unlimited cheap energy available through 
development of nuclear fusion power. 

Jackson's government-industry joint corporations 
would provide the legislative go-ahead for the massive 
slave-labor projects slated for the Rocky Mountain 
states. The bill already has 50 co-sponsors in the Senate. 

- . 
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and mercJy requires the economic collapse to speed it 
through the House and the Executive. 

• A yet-to-be-released Javits-McIntyre bill which will 
. call for the creation of an Energy Development Bank. 

headed by a Board of Directors comprised of consumers. 
labor, business and government. This scheme has 
already been endorsed by CL\. 11bor leuitenant, Leonard 
Woodcock of the United Auto Workers union. 

LABOR COMNfiTTEE CONFERENCE 

PREPARES FOR "LONG WAR" 

"This is a long war. A long war makes essential require
ments not only Jor the people who want to fight it. but Jor 
the people who want to win it ... 

May 31 (IPS) - Fifteen hundred working-class organ
izers convened in New York City May 25-27 at the eightp 
Strategy for Socialism conference of the National Caucus 
of Labor Committees. The historic task is clear: the 
International Caucus of Labor Committees must 
mobilize the international working class to win the battIe 
against Rockefeller in the next six months or humanity 
will descend into Rockefeller's pit of mental and physical 
mass genocide. 

In the cadre school during the week preceding the 
conference itself, leaders gained the international strate
gical,' tactical, and analytic tools which give them the 
potential to make correct tactical decisions in the fie?d. 

At the conference itself, there was only one question 
on the agenda. "How can we - a tiny handful of some 
1500 human beings - who have assumed personal 
responsibility for the survival of the human race - how 
can we ensure that we will meet the essential require
ments to win this war? 

The process of answerin� this question is the essence 
of the organizing process itself - this battle waged in the 
mind of every Labor Committee member. 

In the next six months. this battIe will rage in the 
minds of hundreds of thousands of workers across the 
continent. 

To answer this question - a fight had to be won at 
this conference. 

Our Strategic Situation 

Costas Axios, a member of the National Executive 
Committee, opened the conference with a strategic over
view of the international battlefield - locating the Labor 
Committees as the only self-conscious force in history 
which knows how to act in the crisis facing humanity. 
Tracing the development of the Ro�kefeller plot for 
fascist military takeover out of the wreckage of Detente, 
he disqualified the Soviet Union as a force to be 

The purpose of this legislation is both psychological 
. warfare, as Mondale concedes. and serious preparation 

for the co�ing economic crash. While Federal Reserve 
Chairman Arthur Burns warns that current inflation will 
wrench the country from its political and economic 
foundations. Rockefeller and his Democrats are 
vrepa' mg the new fascist political and ecororric f.mnda
tions to replace constitutional democracy. 

.'. 

depended upon to act in the self interest of the inter
national working class. 

. The Labor Committees are in a Stalin grad battle for 
the human race. "Within the next 2 to 21/2 years at most 
- we know that we can create the massive international 
forces to take state power. But to do this we must survive 
the next immediate months ahead ...... 

The key to winning that battle is Germany. "Before 
Rockefeller moves on Britain or Italy he must clear up 
the situation in Germany lest he scare the SPD into an 
aIlianc� with the Soviet Union. He miIst destroy the 
German Social Democracy. Under the illegitimate 
leadership of Helmut "Judas" Schmidt, the SPD was 
preparing to sabotage its own election in Lower Saxony 
- the prelude to the destruction of the SPD machine. 

"Our tiny forces in Europe. upon the resignation of 
Brandt, rushed to save the SPD from Rockefeller's ruin 
by mobilizing the entire German working class to 
support the SPD in the Saxony elections. We, the only 
group who had anything to say to the German working 
class about Brandt's resignation. who could explain why 
it occurred, and what needed to be done - are urging 
workers to vote for the SPD nonetheless not on the basis 
of Rockefeller's program for fascism but on the basis of a 
working-class program for a European Golden Snake 

. backed by increased trade with the Soviet Union and the 
brute force development of fusion power. 

Axios outlined the tactic for the period: get out the 
press. New Solidarity provides the worker with an intelli
gence link to the international working-class struggle 
and thus lays the basis for an immediate transformation 
to a mass fighting organization when the call for action 
goes out. 

Axios' speech in outlining the world-historical junc
ture 'ai the Labor Committees provided the co.tference 
with a Reality Principle - a standpoint in the real world 
from which each member could gauge his or her reac
tions to the discussion. 

The Heart of the Battle 

"To win a war, you must have troops with the neces
sary morale. Especially in a long war, the morale Jactor 
becomes oj the deepest importance. We must address 
that problem directly. " 


